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3 Persons Honored In MTSC Buildings Dedication
Johnson To Speak For Religious Emphasis Week
■»■
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Toddy Forrest
Murfree Families
Are Recognized

Sunday Eve
Prayer Begins
Annual Meet
Dr. Henry M. Johnson, Dean of
Scarritt College, Nashville, will lead
the Religious Emphasis Week activities on the Middle Tennessee
State College campus, March 31April 2. Religious Emphasis Week
is observed annually by the students to renew spiritual contacts
and revitalize concepts and aspirations.
The guest speaker, Dr. Johnson,
is a native Kentuckian and a graduate of Duke University. He re(Continued on Page 8)

Dr. H. M. Johnson

New Initiates
And Officers
Elected In KOP
The MTSC chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi National Home Economics
fraternity held winter quarter initiation ceremonies in the drawingroom of the Home Economics building, March 8.
Those initiated were as follows:
Ann Abbey, Nashville; Nancy Bagwell, Murfreesboro; Jean Belcher,
Murfreesboro; Shirley Bishop,
Huntland; Mrs. Lucille Estes, Murfreesboro; Mary Carr Haynie, Hartsville; Anne Holloway, Murfreesboro; Judy Holt, Pulaski; Nena
Miles, Murfreesboro; Eddie Frances
Neill, Chapel Hill; Carol Oliver,
Murfreesboro; Elaine Randolph, Pulaski, and Ruth Walkup, Murfreesboro.
The newly-elected officers for
the chapter are Ruth Walkup, president; Nancy Bagwell, first vicepresident; Carol Oliver, second
vice-president; Nena Miles, treasurer; Shirley Bishop, corresponding
secretary; Ann Abbey, recording
secretary; Jean Belcher, staff reporter, and Ann Holloway, keeper
of the archives.

—•—

The Andrew L. Todd Library

MTSC Was Host
For Junior High
Music Festival

Bob Greeson Wins Saturday Meet
Journal Award;
Opens Spring
Economics Major Sports Schedule

Middle Tennessee State College
was host March 6 and 7 to the annual junior high school music festival conducted by the Middle Tennessee School Band and Orchestra
Association. Ten bands and more
than 135 individuals and ensembles
representing some 16 schools participated in the festival.
Forty young people won "A"
rating, the highest possible in individual and group appearances.
About sixty other young musicians
won "B" honors.
Judges for the concerts and for
individual performances were William Tarwater, Peabody College;
Aaron Schmidt, Austin Peay State
College and Joe Smith, director of
MTSC marching bands.
Horace Beasley, director of concert bands at MTSC is president of
the MTSB&OA and acted as director of the festival.
Neil Wright, Jr., with two years
experience played a cornet solo the
"Carival of Venice" for an A rating
as representation of small bands.
Jenifer Martin, another MTSC
Training School student rated "A"
with her performance of "Gavotte"
with the clarinet.

Bob Greeson of Sevier Street,
Waynesboro, Tennessee, has been
named recipient of the Wall Street
Journal Student award, consisting
of a silver medal and a years sub-

Bob Greeson

scription to the Wall Street Journal.
Greeson received the honor for
having the highest scholastic average of any major in the field of
(Continued On Page 6)

The Middle Tennessee State College spring sports program will
offer the home fans a well balanced
schedule that will bring some exceptionally good baseball, tennis,
golf and track teams to Murfreesboro.
The opening baseball game will
be against Vanderbilt in Nashville
on April 1. The first home game
is scheduled against Tennessee
Tech on April 10. The rest of the
schedule is as follows:
April 11—Belmont College in
Nashville
April 17—Murray State in Murfreesboro
April 18—Austin Peay in
Clarksville
April 21—Austin Peay in Murfreesboro
April 25—Morehead State in
Morehead, Kentucky.
April 26—Eastern Kentucky in
Richmond. Kentucky
April 29—Vanderbilt in Murfreesboro
April 30—Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville
May 5—Belmont College in
(Continued On Page 6)

Dedication of three Middle Tennessee State College buildings was
held at 10:30 o'clock Tuesday,
March 25.
Participating on the program in
the Memorial Gymnasium was
State Commissioner of Education,
Dr. Quill E. Cope; President Q. M.
Smith; Dean N. C. Beasley, Howard Kirksey, and Belt Keathley;
Robert Abernathy, secretary of the
MTSC alumni association; the Honorable James H. Cummings and
the Honorable Barton Dement,
members of the Tennessee General
Assembly for this area; Dr. Everctte Derryberry of TPI and Dr. Halbert Hawill of Austin Peay State
College.
Members of the ROTO cadet
corps and the band and chorus
from the music department participated on the program. Governor
Frank Clement, who was to have
made the address, was called to
Washington.
The new library building was of(Continucd On Page 3)
■ • ■

Sigma Club Names
66 Men To Society
The names of 66 Middle Tennessee State upperclassmcn have
been released as new members of
the Sigma Club, honorary society
for men at MTSC.
The organization, founded 30
years ago, has as its purpose the
recognition of outstanding junior
and senior men who excel in
scholarship, service, leadership,
and character.
Clayton James is sponsor of the
group. Officers are Jerry Williamson, president and Garie Taylor, secretary-treasurer. The motto of this group of men is "Strong
in will, to strive, to seek, to find,
and not to yield."
During the school year the men
you have attained the exacting
criteria for Sigma Club member(Continued on Page 8)

Math Contest To
Be Held On
Campus, April 18

•\

The second annual state wide
High School Mathematics Contest
will be conducted by the Tennessee
Mathematics Teachers Association
Friday, April 18, 1958. Middle Tennessee State College will serve as
a testing center for schools in this
area. Mr. Jesse L. Smith, associate
professor of mathematics at MTSC,
is chairman of the Middle Tennes(Continued on Page 8)

New members and officers of Kappa Omicron Phi chapter are. First
row, Eddie Frances Neil, Nena Miles, Judy Holt, Anne Holloway.
Second row, Mrs. Lucille Estes, Mary Carr Haynie, Ruth Walkup,

Carol Oliver, blame Randolph,
Jean Belcher, Ann Abbey.

Nancy

Bagwell, Shirley

Bishop,
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
The Marine Corps Officer Procurement Team from this office is
planning a visit to your campus on 24 and 25 Marchi 1958, with the purDose of acquainting the students with the Marine Corps Officer TrainKSam sure that you desire to be notified of this visit for
the news value it contains for your readers.
I hope to see you in person when I will visit the campus to see students on the Marine Corps Officer programs.
H. L. LITZENBERG in
Captain, U. S. Marine Corps
Officer Procurement Officer
,
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1930 Depression Hits MTSC Hard;
Students Rise Above Calamity
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campus who remember the peat depression, but thre « one man
Bobby Hollingsworth, MTSC so- here who remembers the days of the depression quite vividly. He is
phomore who has won more art our bursar, Mr. T. B. Woodmore.
awards than his bed-room den in
Recalling these days of gloom, Mr. Woodmore tells us of life on
the custodian's cottage at "The
the campus of Middle Tennessee
Hermitage" can contain, was the
-ry ■ | j
State Teachers College, later changed t0
subject of a lengthy feature story
IvUtlCUffG
Middle Tennessee State Colin the March 15, Nashville BAN_
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lege. Enrollment during the deNER The
article was written by
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pression years averaged between
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trated with a six column color picBy Sarah Horton
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wait to
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oil framed in natural get started in the old routine again,
HOW would YOU like to write for Playboy? Not only is the chestnut, which has been hung in especially after our long spring vaMennen Company, makers of the cleanest, smoothest shave the entrance of the Du Mb cation.
around, offering %OU a chance to appear in print; it's giving SSSr^^S . %'d ne«Uy and Thursday nights
prize money for the best entries (and that am t hay.)
president of the United States, in Rutledge Hall were not what
If you've read Playboy lately, you've surely spotted the March 15 1767
one would consider typical nights
bef re te
Mennen myths entitled, "There'll Always be a Playboy," which
?
i|f- bu* they WCT.C ,ypical
The striking painting was comhave been appearing since October. To enter the ad-producing missioned by the Du Pont P-T.A. n'gnts- The lobby was .fl}le° ™
contest, choose any myth or historical incident, and weave it The talented blonde, 19-year-old abo.ut o0 gir1^ wn0 sacrif'ced thcir
ing a clever story, advertising Mennen's products.
MTSC artist spent his Christmas "™ 'LvnthornTlt ihjJhiw
Here are the simple rules, which are easily applicable to holidays in laying the basic lines ""JJ t^SSSi&LhSt
any of us undergraduates here on the MTSC campus. Write for the pictures and his spare time ^TlaSLSt was very much
youradin200w^orlessemph.s^
or. Send it by May 5, 1958 along with a Mennen entry blank, photographic detail of a Norman everyone was going to watch the
available at any store which carries Mennen Products, to
Rockwell painting but frames the movie (t? break thc agony of study"
The Mennen Company
historic white mansion in an early ing — of course)- and after the
Playboy Contest
autumnal brillancc that emphasize movlc was over we were going to
BOX 65,
deep, rich greens of the lawn and tak,e, °.ur *°-Doz pills and study
New York 1, New York.
cedars in sharp contrast to the "ntu the wee hours of dawn. But
The first three prizes for the best ads are $500, $250, and reds and orange of hardwoods sur- stnme1t0hbin.s S^cStSdMVstlent
$100. The best entry from each of the 300 competing college rounding the Hermitage.
"eldbbv was deserted andstot
Miss Cash
a
slc
*"nllCM „,;,, rpfpivp a vpar'q ^uhqrrintinn tn Plavbou
recounts in her story ?xcA,,l
,
epy_heads who
campuses will receive a years subscription to Klayboy.
background for the painting had fallen asleep on the couches.
Thc ncxt morning found
Itemember, "There'll Always Be A Playboy," and you "« ™£™™t that Bobby has
us going
t0 classes rather
can profit from it!
spent 17 vears on the Hermitage
u unprepared and
"
grounds where his father and moth- %*£»* °n Pr°°at'°n f<>r ^Pnng
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500 and 550 (quite a difference

compared to our 2.000 plus enrollment of today). During the summer
' h°we,v!JrJ» the ^fl1"1?^
Jump.ed t0 1'200 or ™ore- W"5'the
terrific toeraaae during summer
^JSEt2VT£?£
ing back to obtain their certificates
or renew their old ones

AU l30Q

students were educated under one
r
oof as the administration building
was the only building with classr oms
o
at that time.
u-.As we a know- lhI depression
, everyono„vcry hard financially.
found it difficult to pay the S8.00
charged for registration fees. Some
students who found the going
rough were able to take part-time
jobs both on and off campus in ord.
er to carry on with their college
cducation
- ,The abscnce of scholarships als0 tend d ,
a de.
crease in enrollment, because studcnts wilh exceptional ability for
sports and other fields were unable
t0 got any assistance.
sjx Movies ^ A Buek

*j b:SEJEL":ftS

h Federal government estabsion, the
He recently did a three dimensionRutledge is very sorry to report iished a student work program, the
al interpretation in tempera and the loss of four of their comrades. National Youth Administration.

Barbara Hunter became Mrs RuSS Both male and female
by Gail Wilson
■SLfSSL ?'/w
? "™ at.MTU
students
Hermitage
in art J
classes
MTSC. Lictus in a very impressive' cere- were offered Dart-time iobs
The
The first book ever bought and catalogued in Middle Tennessee
"Relaxing in the lobby of Smith mony at her home in Portland, Ten- student in return received $15 00
State College Library was the Bible. From this beginning the col- Hall at MTSC he reminisced of his neSsee, on March 15, at 5 o'clock. a month for their work An examlection of books has now grown to 64,000 volumes, according to Miss childhood at the Hermitage", writes Barbara and Russ will make their pie of their work may be seen on
Catherine Clark, head librarian. Miss Clark is a graduate of Peabody Miss Cash.
home in Jacksonville, Fla., after 0ur campus today. It is representCoUege. The other staff members are Mrs. Ivan Brown, Reference
Hermitage Guide
their honeymoon in New York ed by the woodworking unit of the
Librarian- Miss Sarah Moore, Cat"* know evcry nock and cranny of state.
Industrial Arts Building, which was
aloging Librarian; and Miss Virgin- and orderly classified and shelved. £?„ 'To'meUmes I* was^^de* «^f Y°^ ^""l S* J£ constructed under this student
prosram
ia Wilkinson, Periodical Librarian. This mades book numbers more Shth was f,m^Oot to meet Mo of ^"7 0" Frida^ ?*?5 i4- TuC W°
With a new look and new books easily read and found A little !^nle^d »Setimes^ thet-d? tin ^ was married at 2:45 in the
Social life on the campus was not
the beautiful, modern, brick and item few students notice is the pull- m0" he rLlcT BTth
me he nT" u fru- V laCkT °l as du" as we may think- Movies
glass building, housing the book
(Continued on Page 6)
^ in sch00fho kSw the J^cksJu ^ ^^ ° hChnst' Sam S™ h were the main source of entertaincollection, periodicals, and governZ
'.
was in school he knew the Jackson and Lois Smith were attendants. ment. A student could purchase a
mental documents, is a boon to any
„,
■.
■
biography, almost all the informa- Ketha and Ike will reside at 316 W. card through the school, for one
campus. The old library with a
TnWnTnniP«i
tion taken from the souvenir shop Lytie in Murfreesboro.
dollar. This card would entitle the
1UW11
X
new face lifUng, will be used for
Upil^
managed by his mother.
Qther Farewe)|s
studcnt to sce six movies. The col.
the English department. To exBy Sarah Neel Follis
Interest in history of the Jack1-,,-u. 'esc although badly in the need of
A
l
pand the program of service, there
Murfreesboro seems to have be- sonian era stemmed from his life
" " j^ris wiumtssmoaURns funds maintained thcir athletic
are new sections in the popular come Betty Ratcliffe's new home, on The Hermitage estate. He be- °J *™yp^°;?™ „„u„rq",lrn' r„"| program all the way through the
new building. These include a lee- She has been a regular house guest came thirsty for the adventurous *""■ !:""' „"",;„', a,c„ , ,"
, depression. During this time (get
turc room, projection room and of Sarah Follis for the past several battles fought by Jackson and later s°°"- A>™ «■«m'c a,so '^eturneu this, boys) the college also had a
small conference rooms. Also there week-ends.
was winner of an essay contest, in " "J* "° ,^
™?^r».™!S
fi'rIs' hasketball team. For the
l
was
roal
is a special Tennessee Room, where
'Tricia and Findley Robbins jour- which he expounded on the Battle J™" »''«•"» " "»"■ "
P
students who had no interest in
Taluable and rare books strictly neyed to Knoxville between quar- of New Orleans. He read his entry JrT^1r!~L Rat n,.,,'?" Su,„ ZjS eithcr sports or movies, there was
1
about Tennessee and famous Ten- ters.
They were guests of his at the Presbyterian Church near "»
^J '."^.^f,,"^ „,f„ •*„.„':" always another means of entertainnesseeans are kept. Another use- mother, Mrs. J. F. Robbins, Jr.
The Hermitage which Jackson built >ou"|e bcst o1 luck ln your choscn ment _ dating As Mr Woodmore
ful setup has been enlarged. This
Carolyn Dixon was initiated into in memory of his wife Rachel.
a ee s.
stated, "One of the main means of
is the Curriculum Laboratory, Pi Omega Pi, business fraternity, at
The student of liberal arts is a
Welcome*
entertainment for both boys and
which is a special laboratory for the recent banquet of the organi- member of the MTSC chorus and
There are four new girls at Rut- girls was each other." A typical
books to be used by future and zation. Congratulations, Carolyn! varsity choir. A baritone, he also ledge this quarter. They are Rosa- male student would go without
present teachers.
Congratulations to George and takes private voice lessons.
lind Crawley and Janice Islees. meals in order to take his best girl
One of the most attractive sec- Charlotte Gardner on the arrival of
Bobby showed a predilection to- both from Chattanooga, and Geneva on a date. Of course, they would
their infant
tions of the building is the Library
son on March 10.
ward art before he reached the Gentry and Wanda La Rue. Wei- have to walk to their destination,
Service Department which is planElinor Norris, MTSC grad, be- seventh grade. By the time he was come to Rutledge; it's great!
(Continued on Page 4)
ned as a model elementary or high came the bride of Ralph Hardison a junior in high school he won his
school library set-up. Miss Leniel °f Columbia on March 14. The first laurels for a water color por_ _^ _
§||a»| ikinf
Edwards, who serves as librarian at »ardls0"s wl" make their home in trayal of the famed flag raising on
HE
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the Training School and teaches Cookeville until September when iwo Jima, a contest sponsored by
■ ■ ■ *■
m I m* fc- ■- I I ^ k *J
Ra, h
classes in Library Science is in
P enters dentistry school in the Marines for an anniversary celeharge of this department Includ- Memphis.
ebration. He won a $25 savings
PuMlthed Mml-mennity by Hie ttv<Jent» of Middle Tennetsee State College
ed in this section is a class room forA summer wedding is planned bond and last year, added another
Murfreetboro, Tennessee
«.niiirww»H with trnrwioirtal tahlp* a
Annette Lee of Smyrna and for a winning entry in the Hobby
Entered u second class mall nutter at the Post Ottlee at Murfreesboro.
LKAM&S in work Jimmy, former MTSC student, is Fair here-an oil of still life.
Tenner, under Act of March s. issr.
now a Naval
room, and ubrary room.
Aviation Cadet at
Another outstanding rung in his ■nwaaamaai for national advertising by the National Advertising service, inc.
Expansion Reel Need
Pensacola, Florida.
ladder of school days accomplish"Yes expansion is good a real
We're glad to have Mrs. Emily ments in the arts field was his
"^/^r
need; it inspires students 'to take g^ former transferred back here scaled model of Uncle Alfred's cabX/jL\
those advantages they have not had fro,m Baylor University in Texas.
in, shown at the Hobby Fair. "That
«"Z#JA'before." says Mrs. Brown, who also u.Jlmmy Ra8an asked me to put took me three months," he said.
.J^XaflkV'
received her Ubrary Science de- bls name •» J*> Paper «^ Jimmy. "You know Uncle Alfred was the
™"S
gree from Peabody College. The h«e Tlt "-JAMES ENOCH RAG- personal servant of Andrew JackPnrmRTAT <rTA1TP
AN Jr
interior foUows the inspiration line
- «on."
fcDirOKIAL oIAIf
Lov To Hunt
with its distinctive decoration. The
*»
Editor-in-Chief
Janet Lewia
colors, pale salmon and tinted Goldstein S Manager
Bobby doesn't restrict his time News Editor
Mary Carroll McConnell
t0
green, are restful to the students' s»
1„ T «-|„u
painting or pursuing fine arts. Feature Editor
Glendel Bryson
eyes and enhance the intellectual ^peans •» »-IUB
-j iove hunting, anything, rabbits Sports Editor
Roy Crabtree
atmosphere. Informal chairs and
The Home Economics Club met or squirrels. I built a Kentucky Make-up Editor
Pat Turner
seats were acquired in complemen- Monday, March 24, in the living rifle last summer." He assembled Local Editor
Sara Neel Follis
tary tones. The windows have tin- room of the Science Building.
the parts which he ordered and Business Manager
Andy Young
ted green blinds upon them. Birch
As a special feature on the pro- engraved it himself. "It's inlaid
..
— .... Mo__„ Kina p.... p„__, u_i.n «a«.v
chains and tables in the modern gram, they were privileged to have with brass, ivory and German sil- News-Mary Frances Wright, Nancy King, Paul Perry, Helen Massey,
motiff grace all parts of the main Mr. Perryman, manager of Gold- ver," he said. "It shoots true," he
Judy Beeler, Ralph Englert, Tyler Ford.
and periodical reading rooms, stein's, who gave some of the latest reiterated. "Blew the heads right Features—Ann Stubblefield Dottie McQuiddy, Dorcus Gunter, KathUpon entering the lobby, one can information on spring styles, fab- off two squirrels."
Goodman, Sarah Horton, Mrs. Gladys Charlton, Peggy
get an idea of the loveliness he will ncs, and millinery.
Bobby's influence as to style and
"' c.
'
' Z.
^T:» -m..r7„...m.
see throughout the building.
Business for the meeting will in- technique he feels emanates from
Harrison, Kenneth Harrison, Lucy Groves, Gail Wdson, Granville
Individual study tables are uni- elude election of next year's offic- Artist Fred J. Rubens, an art inRidley.
que in this new setting. They were ers, voting on amendments to the structor at MTSC. He's known him Typists—Sue Parker, Hilda Tippens.
not available before the transition, constitutio nand discussion of the since he was 11 years old and has circulation Shirley Krutsinger.
The stack areas are more conven- Home Economics Convention to be been under his tutelage in private
D„0H«,«_Hoi»n Bftaa K»V Witt
ient, for now there is sufficient held in Knoxville, April 18 and 19 lessons or college for about eight ™>o' Readers—Helen bikes, Kay win.
room for all books to be properly of this year.
tContinued on Page 7)
Advisor
<»«»« ^oan
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Along The Sidelines

Page Three

Forrest--- Baltimore, Md., DAILY RECORD:
Diddle Names Todd,
(Continued From Page 1)
ficially dedicated as the Andrew "It is obvious that competition in
Basketball
L. Todd library, in keeping with all lines is growing keener. This
a private act of the 1957 Legisla- puts a new premium on good sellLettermen
ture. The old library was designat- ing, good public relations and a
ed as the Bettie Avent Murfree keen analysis of the market m
DAILY RECORD

By Roy V. Crabtree

Weather has interrupted the spring football activities to the point
that the annual Blue and White intersquad game will not be played as
planned. The boys have not been able to practice for the past week, because of final examinations, and rain and freezing temperatures have
kept them inside the first part of this week; so coach Charles Murphy
indicated that, if the game were played, it could be deterimental instead
of worthwhile from the standpoint of personnel. An injury can occur so
easily in a game, and, if a player is not in shape, the possibility of injury is even greater.
Spring football practice will end this week, and most of the athletes will be participating in the spring sports which will soon be underway.
Coach Joe Black Hayes's undefeated tracksters will open the season
with William Jennings Bryan in Dayton, Tennessee, in April. Most of
last year's brilliant performers will be back for another try, but will
miss the services of Milner Carden, who ran in the distance races.
Dick Swain, a freshman basketball player, will boost the squad tremendously, since he was an outstanding track performer in high school.
Ralph Adams, a burly 245 pound tackle, will give added strength in the
weights which suffered so much last year. Boys to watch in this sport
will be captain Ed Carson, Marvin Jinnette, Bucky Pitts, James Frost,
Ernest Ryman, Bob Reed, Hester Gibbs, Ray Bell, Manson Rowan,
James Bratton, Bill Dotson, Jimmy Davis.
Baseball Opens Against Vandy

Baseball will get underway April 1, with Vanderbilt University in
Nashville. Lettermen returning will be Carlton Galbreath, Vic Franciscon, Bucky Pitts, Ray Privis, Ed Price, Frank Higgins, Charley Care,
Dickie Baugh, Jerry Hurst Bobby Heasons. Newcomers who will
help will be Whit Watson, Jimmy Caldwell, and Bobby Hallum.
The services of catcher, G. E. McCormack, and outfielder, Buck
Rolman will be missed considerably, since each slugger finished one
and two in the batting department. Bobby Tillman, who signed a professional baseball contract with the Boston Red Sox, was being counted
on to take-up some of the slack left by Rolman and McCormack, who
have graduated.
Golf should be better than it was last year, but from their previous
outstanding showing, it doesn't seem possible, for they captured the
VSAC Tournament and finished second and third in the OVC and TIAC
respectively. However, with all four aces back for another season and
the addition of some of the best golf players in the NIL in Nashville,
coach Elbert Patty will be able to give most any college or university a
run for their money.
Tennis had a rough time of it last year, only winning one match,
while losing six. Coach E. O. Hawkins would like to improve that record
considerably this season, but with the graduation of Bobby Cranford
and Bucky Buchanan, who played number one and number two positions
last year, the outlook for this season doesn't look too prosperous.
Recently, Bob Williamson, a top-notch basketball player at MTSC,
was honored by being selected to the 1957-68 All-Ohio Valley Conference first five. Bob should be congratulated for this tremendous
achievement.

Ed Diddle, Jr., basketball coach
at Middle Tennessee State College
nominated eleven varsity lettermen
and five freshman for numerals for
ratification by the college athletic
committee this week.
Bob Williamson was named on
the first five AII-OVC team by
the Louisville Courier-Journal.

Of the eleven lettermen Coach
Diddle will lose only two by graduation. These are Captain Frank
Davis from Donelson and Jerry
Hurst, big post man from Lemon
Grove, California. Other lettermen
include Bob Williamson, junior,
from Bowling Green, Kentucky;
Oscar Fitzgerald, junior from Burnside, Kentucky. Seven of the men
winning the coveted "T" are sophomores. They are Ronnie Newman,
Henderson, Kentucky; Lou McManus, Buffalo, New York; Wally
Johnson, Morgantown, Kentucky;
Mike Batsell, Bowling Green, Kentucky; Ray Hammers, Morgantown,
Kentucky; Sonny Peters, Henderson, Kentucky; and Dickie Baugh,
Somerset, Kentucky.
Kentuckians dominate the five
freshman to win numerals. Raymond and Robert Burden come
from Morgantown and Ralph Bryant is from Burnside. Dick Swain
is from Marshall, Illinois, and Charles Greer is from Nashville, Tennessee.
Williamson led the Raider scores
in compiling an 11-10 record during
the past season. He scored 364
points for a 17.3 average. Frank
Davis and Dickie Baugh wound up
the season with similar records.
Davis scoring 323 points and Baugh
306.
John Price, co-captain of the
Raiders, was lost for the entire
season when he fractured an ankle
in early December practice. He
remained out of competition this
year and thus has one more year
of eligibility. Should he return in
1958-59, Diddle would be able to
field a veteran team since Jerry
Hurst, the other senior starter with
Davis, was lost at mid-season when
he injured his ankle in the Western
Kentucky game.

building, memorializing the head which we operate.
librarian of the college from 1911
until 1945. The ROTC building
named the Nathan Bedford Forrest Hall, honoring the intrepid
Confederate Raider.
The platform guest list included
members of the Tennessee State
Board of Education, the State
FLOWERS FOR ALL
Building Commission, the architects, the contractors, Tennessee
OCCASIONS
Military District officials, state library leaders, representatives of the
107 West College St.
Todd, Forrest and Murfree famiPhone TW 3-7134
lies, members of the Tennessee
Legislative Council.

RION
FLOWER SHOP

COMMERCE
UNION
BANK
"A GOOD BANK FOR
EVERYBODY"
MEMBER OF

F.D.I.C AND FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Test your
personality power
I (crive your psyche aworKout \
\
-Adler a little!
/
1. Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the
new "sack" style dresses? (For men only!)

YES

NO

IZ__

2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry?
3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?

CZHZU

4. Do you think the school week is too short?
5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke"?
_____
6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in
class in order to concentrate better on your studies?
7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl
needs for a happy married life?

____]

___ _____

_____

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading
exam papers?

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a reaj cigarette- have a GrdHlQI

B. 1. Bejnol._ To6__
WUu_i-B__. N. C.
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Open A File, Mr. Simpson One
Of Mathematics
Look Back
Book Authors
At MTSC

Roy J. Simpson of Middle Tennessee State College is one of the
members of a committee of 42
mathematicians from 14 states who
compiled and edited the 330 page
"Mathematics of Finance" which
was released by the publishers, the
Pitman Publishing Company of
New York on April 1.
Mr. Simpson was responsible for
the first chapter in the book "Simple Interest, Discount and Promissory Notes". Lyle E. Mehelnbacher of the University of Detroit and
Clifford W. Thomason of the University of Toledo were associated
with him in the work on this unit
of study.
Mr. Simpson, formerly principal
of the MTSC Training School, is
assistant professor of education in
mathematics at the college.

By Peggy Harrison
Frequently we wonder what
events and occasions were the most
exciting 10 or 15 years ago. Let us
gaze into our crystal ball and delve
into the history of MTSC.
1958—Pi Omiga Pi named six
winter quarter pledges at annual
mid-winter banquet. Tom Coats
crowned "King Ugly" at Sock Hop,
sponsored by the senior class. The
foreign countries of Korea. Iraq,
and Iran are represented on campus by Jin Ke Rhee from Seoul. Korea; Nedhan Al-Orfali of Bagdad.
Iraq, and Abbas Zand of Tehran
Iran. President Q. II. Smith attended the Association of Higher
Education of the National Education Association in Chicago — Lois
Stedman, MTSC alumna, is a producer of Nashville Community position here. The music departPlayhouse's current production, ment selected the cast of "Bohem"The Play's the Thing." The "Cur- ian Girl" by Michael Balfe. Leadious Savage" was presented in the ing roles went to Tom Hallis, Petey
Dance Hodge, Raymond Hill,
college auditorium by the Buchan- Dill,
an Players. Sherry Chumbley had William Cowart, Ann Elizabeth
the leading role. Student NEA Davis, Maig Cox, and Rebecca
captured first prize in the Biology Thursman. Mrs. R. T. Jones, wife
Club sponsored Stunt Night. Pi of the first president of State
Gamma, national honorary social Teachers College died March 26.
science fraternity has made plans Jones Hall boys asked for "Southfor installation of a chapter on cam- west Passage" to library. The first
pus. The new library, the ROTC golf team was organized by Haron
and Language Arts buildings are to Jackson and Elbert Patty.
be dedicated March 25.
March 1955—"The Barterd Bride"
was presented by the Varsity Choir.
Cast included: Laura Harris, John
Keith Jackson, Joe Smith. Wayne
Robertson, Joyce Kidwell, Charles
Wood, Norma Follis and Kirk Wait.
Bills were passed in Senate approving appropriation of $500,000 for
new construction in the administration's $6,425,000 bond issue bill.
Three students, Liz Hay, Frank
Smith, and Bob Springer, completed their required pre-med courses
and left for med school at UT in
Memphis.
MTSC gym was the
scene of a Donkey basketball game
sponsored by the Agriculture Club.
The game featured Jones Hall boys
vs. Smith Hall boys. Alpha Chi
Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, was established at MTSC.
March 1950 — Miss Ann Winfrey
of Murfreesboro was elected "Miss
Home Economics." The Physical
Ed. Club presented "It's a Date"
with Ernie Pelligrin and Nell
(Smoo) Thenson cast in the leading roles. Major Allan Sewart Jr.,
who died in the Solomons was
memorialized with twenty-eight
other alumni in the Memorial
Health and Physical Education
Building. Several faculty members
were added: Dr. Charlotte Williams; Dr. Leslie Hartley, Mr. William O. Scott, and P. J. Elderkin.
Fifty students participated in the
spring Aviation Program.
1945 — Drama Club selected for
spring presentation "Damsels in
Distress." Joyce McMurty and Margaret Barton had the leading roles.
Jack Yearwood, a former student
was announced as prisoner of war.
Several former students were listed
as killed in action: Lt. (j.g.) Carl
Yates; Capt. Wm. McCrory, and
Sgt. Thomas W. Gilleg. A. L.
Todd, for whom the new library is
named, and through whose efforts
MTSC was established, died March
24, after a cerebral hemorrhage.
Dr. Bill Shacklett, who had completed pre-med training at MTSC was
to complete internship at Worcester, Mass., on April 1.
1940 — Coach Here Alley, head
coach at MTSC, was named end
coach of Vanderbilt University by
Red Sanders, newly elected head
coach of the Commodores. Wink
Midget moved up to take Alley's
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1930 Depression--

L & M CAFE

(Continued from Page 2)
because a student with a car was
unheard of. In fact, at one time
during the depression, there was
only one car on the entire campus.
ONE Car On Campus
As bursar of the college during
this period, Mr. Woodmore recalls
some of the interesting experiences
that occured here on our campus.
In the niidst of the depression, a
teacher who was attending the college came into the bursar's office
to cash a $5.00 check. Mr. Woodmore kindly cashed the check for
the student. A few days later, however, the check was returned with
"BANK CLOSED" stamped on it.
The young woman was notified of
the returned check and promptly
returned to the bursar's office. The
woman's explanation was," You
know, that's the third bank that's
closed on me." Such excuse as
this was not uncommon in the college bursar's office during this
time. With banks closing everyday, businesses going broke, and
people going bankrupt, times were
truly rough. The people must be
admired, however, for carrying on
through these difficult times. As
Mr. Woodmore stated, "The spirit
of the students was remarkable.
It was a difficult time, but you
didn't hear much complaining on
the part of the students or faculty".
If such a depression hit us tomorrow, would you be able to face
it with such spirit as did the students of the 1930's?

125 So. Church Street

V2 Block off Square

HOME COOKED MEALS
FRIED CHICKEN
STEAKS AND CHOPS

NEWEST CREATIONS IN JEWELRY AND
DIAMONDS
WEDDINGS

GRADUATION GIFTS

Chay Jewelers & Outfitters
Pay Chay the Easy Way
105 PUBLIC SQUARE
College Representative—Franklin C. Gardner
EL ALSUP
phone TW 3-8311

You'll be Sittin on top of the world when you change to Ji

Light into that

RecordsPhonographs
Instruments
Sheet Music

The Music Shop
102 E. Vine St.
Phone TW 3-4241

' Only L*M gives you
this filter fact—
the patent number
on every pack...your guarantee of
a more effective filter
on today's L*M.

odern flavor
LiCCrtx t «•"»»«•» "-«.ico CO

\jj

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
)1958 LIGGETT A MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Miss Hall, State ACE
President, Appears
On National Program

Fort Campbell
To Host ROTC

Miss Mary Hall, State President
of the Association for Childhood
Education, International, will attend the annual convention of the
organization in Atlantic City,
April 6-11. Miss Hall, associate
professor of education at Middle
Tennessee State College, will head
a delegation of 35 or 40 Tennessee mebers of the ACS who will
go from Memphis, Nashville and
East Tennessee by chartered bus.
The party will go to New York
City where they will watch the
famous Easter Parade along Fifth
Avenue on Sunday morning before going to Atlantic City where
they will stay at the Ritz Carleton Hotel, ACE convention headquarters.
Delegates are expected from all
the 48 states and 23 foreign countries where there are members of
the ACE.
Miss Hall will be a member of
the study group leaders. Her
particular topic will be "The
Study of Child Development".

Senior cadets from the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps units of
six colleges and universities will
visit Fort Campbell during March,
April and May in the post's annual
series of ROTC orientation proprograms.
Hosting the six groups in this
series of demonstrations and tours
will be major units of the resident
101st Airborne Division.
Middle Tennessee State College
will visit there May 9.
The tours, designed as a preview
to Army life and activities, include
the division's Airborne School, the
521st Quartermaster Parachute Supply Company. Campbell Air Force
Base, Yamoto Drop Zone, and Division Artillery.
The programs will begin with a
welcome by one of the division's
general officers at the main post
theater and a briefing on the
ROTAD concept (the Reorganization of the Airborne Division), as
pioneered by the 101st, and a retreat ceremony will close the tours.
In the event of inclement weather the division's 326th Engineer
Battalion and the 501st Signal Battalion are alerted for briefings and
equipment displays.
Major Joseph W. Dale, Jr., assistant executive officer of Division
Artillery, has been named installation escort officer for the series.

Dr. Francis Riel
Recognized For
Scouting Contributions
Dr. Francis J. Riel. head of the
Middle Tennessee State College
health and physical education department has received a special
citation and the Long Rifle Award
from the Boy Scouts of America
in recognition to his contributions
to Boy Scout work in this area
where he has served as a member
of the Leadership Training Committee since 1951.
The citation points out that
"This Scouter is responsible for
the merit badge activity program"
as a result of which the "Heart of
Tennessee District" has been tops
in advancement for two of the
past three years.
Dr. Riel has also been cited for
his great help in the camping program of the district and to the
organization and conducting of
training courses at Murfreesboro
and Woodbury.
In receiving the highest honor
in scouting the citation reads,
"Dr. Riel has given unselfishly of
his time and many talents in recruiting and training volunteer
and professional scouters."

Page Five

Lt. Mitchell Thompson
On Army Manuevers
Second Lt. Mitchell G. Thompson, whose wife, Ann, lives at 310
N. Wilmore St., Gallatin, Term.,
recently participated in a field
training exercise with the 8th Infantry Division in Germany.
Lieutenant Thompson, a member of Mortar Battery of the division's 13th Infantry, entered the
Army in June 1957, and arrived
overseas in January 1958.
The 24-year-old officer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie A. Thompson, 201 N. Broadway, Hartsville,

"Consider the Economics of Owning
Good Life Insurance Property"
Many Faculty Members Own A/utual Benefit Insurance

GEORGE E. GARDNER
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
100 MASONIC BUILDING
Office Phone TW 3-6061

Home Phone TW 3-6071

Vote For

RILEY CLARK, JR.
FOR

Register Of Rutherford County
My experience in Real Estate will help in performing the duties
in the office of Register where your deeds and such papers are
recorded for permanent record.
Be sure to exercise your right to vote April 24 in the Democratic Primary.

Stuck for dough?

BON VOYAGE presents? You might give a
substantial checking account in the Left
Bank of Paris. A deck of cards for playing
London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which
to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckies—
and make your present a Partin' Carton!
A Lucky, after all, is the best-tasting cigarette anywhere. In Paris you hear, "Un
Luckee? C'est merveilleux!" (That's
French!) Roughly translated, it means: it's
all fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted
to taste even better. (That's advertising!)
Just light up a Lucky and see for yourself!
(Now, that's smart!)

PRINCESS
THEATRE
TW 3-2402

TODAY ONLY

"THE BIG
CAPER"

WHAT IS A LONG-DISTANCE
WALKING CHAMPION?

Rory Calhoon

START
1g
STICKLING! MAKE '25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling—
they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Stickler! are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send 'em all with your
name, address, college
and class U> HappyJoe-I^uckv, liox 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A MODEST MISTAKE?

Peggy Castle

FRIDAY thru
TUESDAY

"COUNTRY
MUSIC
HOLIDAY"

WALTER LEYLANO.
WILLIAM AND MARY

WHAT IS A TEN-DAY DICTATOR?

Pace Ace

MM

LUBELL.

Humble Bumble

BROOKLYN COLLEGE

WHAT IS A SHEEP'S "HEllO"?

WHAT IS AN ADROIT FISHERMAN?

WHAT IS A MOTHER WHO
SPARES THE ROD?

Ferlin Husky
Faron Young
June Carter
Toddler Coddler

APRIL 2-3-4

"FORTY GUNS"
Barbara Stanwyck

GORDON WAKIFIELO.

Brief Chief

U. OF KANSAS

LIGHT UP A

JOYCE BASCH.
PENN- STATE

Bleating Greeting

WILLIAM WILLIAMS.
YOUNGSTOWN U.

Master Caster

DONNA SHEA.
BUFFALO STATE TEACHERS

t SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

Barry Sullivan
ICA. T. Co.)

Product of (^c^«t«eo»(>Wtaaii>-C^o«w- (Jovaeeo-is our middle name
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Todd Library---

Four Cadets Get Saturday--(Continued From Page 1)
Army Commissions Murfreesboro

Wednesday, March 26, 1958
freesboro
April 12—Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville
April 15—David Lipscomb in
Murfreesboro
April 22—Western Kentucky
in Murfreesboro
April 29—Austin Peay State in
Murfreesboro
May 2—Western Kentucky in
Bowling Green, Kentucky
May 10—TIAC meet in Murfreesboro
May 16,17 OVC meet in Cookeville
The tennis schedule is as follows:
April 8, TPI at Murfreesboro; April
14, University of the South at Murfreesboro; April 22, Western Kentucky at Murfreesboro; April 25,
University of Chattanooga at Murfreesboro; April 28, David Lipscomb at Murfreesboro; May 2, Tennessee Tech at Cookeville; May 6,
University of Chattanooga at Chattanooga; May 8 David Lipscomb at
Nashville; May 10, Carson Newman

at Murfreesboro; May 15, Western
Kentucky at Bowling Green; May
16 and 17, OVC tournament at Bowling Green.
The golf schedule opens with Indiana State College at Murfreesboro April 3 and includes matches
with Tennessee Tech, April 8 in
Murfreesboro; University of Chattanooga, April 9 at Chattanooga;
University of the South, April 14,
at Murfreesboro; University of the
South in Sewanee April 18; Western Kentucky, April 22, at Murfreesboro; University of Chattanooga, April 24, at Murfreesboro.
The team will play in the Southern Itercollegiate tournament at
Athens, Georgia, May 1, 2, 3, the
TIAC May 9-10; and the OVC. May
16-17. The TIAC will be played
at Old Hickory, Tennessee and the
OVC at Cookeville.
The dual
match will be with Western Kentucky at Bowling Green, May 5.

(Continued from Page 2)
out shelf in the stack ranges. These
shelves are to be used when one
May 7—East Tennessee State
Four ROTC Cadets who will be
is searching for a book and wants
in Murfreesboro
among
the
May,
1958
graduates,
to scan it for awhile. All of these
May 8—David Lipscomb in
received
their
commissions
as
Secadditions are a part of the new efNashville
ficiency pattern Miss Clark has in ond Lieutenants in a ceremony
May 12—Western Kentucky in
which
was
conducted
March
17,
store. She cites, 'The larger and
Murfreesboro
quieter reading rooms are places 1958. These cadets have compleMay 14—Murray State in Murted
their
college
work
at
Middle
where students appear to enjoy
ray, Kentucky
studying and concentrating more Tennessee State College.
May 15—David Lipscomb in
They are Smith R. Saunders,
efficiently. The students especialMurfreesboro
ly like the individual study tables Weldon Adams, Joe W. Hardy and
May 19—Western Kentucky in
WilHam
H.
Murril.
in the main reading room. The inBowling Green, Kentucky
The above named cadets will recreased size of the overall library
Six
meets, including the Tennesmakes it possible for the staff to port, on orders, to their respective see Intercollegiate Athletic Confergive more effective and efficient assignments.
ence meet will be presented by the
service."
track and field men before local
information.
Two Charging Desks
spectators this spring.
There has been a big change on
In the new set-up, there are two
The schedule is as follows:
separate charging desks. The main campus and a very lovely one. The
March 28—Vanderbilt
new
member
to
the
college
view
is
circulation desk, which is located
April 4—Williams Jennings
now
officially
a
part
of
MTSC
folin the lobby, is for reference, reBryan at Dayton
serve books, and class work mater- lowing the dedication ceremonies
April 8—Murray State in Muron
March
25..
ials. At the desk upstairs, periodicals and fiction are checked out
The Andrew L. Todd library subscribes to some 400 periodicals.
The card catalogues are three
times as large as the ones in the
107 E. Main
old building. Into these catalogues,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SAM FORD A Sen, Own.r
there have been many new books
t
added. Some of these books are
TW
3-1303
displayed on the display rack in the TW 3-1260 »g» TW 3-1261
"HOME
BUILDERS"
"Where
lobby, under the caption, "Books
RADIO DISPATCH
of the Month Display"; here are
College
SCOTT BUILDING
shown the newest books out on a
220 EAST VINE STREET
Kids
constantly changing theme. The liPhone TW 3-5612
Eat."
brarians enjoy watching the ad24- HOUR SERVICE
miring glances of students as they
view the display case in the lobby.
This case houses historical data and
material of interest to any and all
who may pass. The lobby with its
informal furniture makes it possible for students and visitors to enjoy browsing among new books on
display and the magazines on the
tables, according to Miss Clark.
On the north of the ground floor,
the Regional Library will be located. It has not been moved yet,
but hopes to move very soon. The
Regional Library is under the direction of Miss Syd Shinn and
serves the surrounding public area
with adult educational as well as
If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three
recreational materials. It suppleimportant
reasons
why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C
ments the county libraries and operates the bookmobile unit in the
course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:
surrounding area.
In the offices of the well-lighted
construction, constant work is being done to keep all running
smoothly.
Two secretaries are
needed all the time to keep up with
the fast working members of the
With R.O.T.C you can actually take a course In
staff. They are Mrs. Raymon NelLeadership—a course that will prepare you to think
lessen and Mrs. Raymon DeShazo.
on your feet for an executive position, whether in
The library also gives some stumilitary or civilian life. In addition, you will get
dents a chance to help themselves
practical experience in command responsibilities.
through school. It employs some
16 student assistants. Miss Clark
feels that these workers who assist
with the library work, probably
have as much contact with the students and faculty as the regular
trained librarians. The assistants
are always willing and happy to
help students in using the catalog,
locating books, and finding desired

RADIO CAB
COMPANY

CITY CAFE

GILBERT McCLANAHAN

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP

with the Advanced ARMY R.O.T.C. course

1. Learn to Lead

Bob Greeson--(Continued From Page 1)
economics at the college this year.
The award will be presented at a
recognition assembly for honor
students in the senior class in May.
He is the son of Mrs. Earl L. Greeson of Waynesboro.
He is a member of the Saunderian Music Society, the Methodist
Student Movement; Beaux Arts
Club, National Education Association, Speech Arts Society, Social
Science Club, the Buchanan Players, Pi Kappa Delta, Oalpha Psi
Omega and is club editor of the
SIDELINES staff and "Chief Justice" of the MTSC Supreme Court.

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your
military obligation as an Army officer. You will
not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction
of serving your country in an important capacity.

3. Receive Extra Income

A. L SMITH &
COMPANY

With the Advanced R.O.T.C course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $117 for your sixweek summer camp training and receive a travel allowance
of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

DRUGGISTS
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
and HOLLINGSWORTH
UNUSUAL CANDIES

//

ARMY R.O.T.C. u3»
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student. "He has a good deal of
draftsmanship and an excellent
(Continued from Page 2)
sense of color. I feel he will be a
years. He also studies art under promising young artist. He's done
David Ledoux at MTSC.
a number of paintings of the Her-

won first locally and statewide in
a conservation contest, in which he
painted outdoor life. He prefers
landscapes and still life.
Summers aren't whiled away —
Promising Artist
mitage you know."
once while spending the summer
Rubens had this to say of his
For two successive years, Bobby with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Student---

Page Seven
J. W. Byrnes in Camden, he was
engaged busily in free lance work
—sketching homes there.
Another Hollingsworth interest is
taxidermy. He's undergone correspondence work with the Omaha

School of Taxidermy,
Young Hollingsworth says he'll
probably be a commercial artist,
an illustrator perhaps. "I like fine
arts—but after all, I must eat," he
laughed.

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

VICEROY FILTER

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!
• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed . . . the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste
of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
change to a filter for!
New crush-proof
flip-open box or
famous familiar pack.

VICEROY

PURE, NATURAL FILTER.

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
C1058. Brown* Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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Math Club—

(Continued From Page 1)
see State College Testing Center.
Contestants are expected from
the following schools: Bell Buckle
High School, Bell Buckle; Central
High School, Shelbyville; Central
High School, Woodbury; Community High School, Unionville; Wartrace High School, Wartrace; Auburn High School, Auburntown;
Christiana High School, Christiana;
Eagleville High School, Eagleville;
Kitrell High School, Readyville;
Lascassas High School, Lascassas;
Rockvale High School, Rockvale;
Smyrna High School, Smyrna;
Trousdale County High School,
Hartsville; Webb School, Bell

FISHER'S

Pi Omega Pi
Sponsors Contest

FOR THE NEWEST
in

SPORTSWEAR
West Side of Square
MURFREESBORO

Buckle; Battle Ground Academy,
Franklin; Castle Heights Military
Academy, Lebanon; Bethesda,
Thompson Station; College Grove
High School, College Grove; Franklin High School, Franklin; Hillsboro High School, Franklin; West
High, Fairview; Lebanon High, Mt.
Juliet; Watertown High School,
Watertown.
Winners from last year who won
first place in the contest held on
the MTSC campus were: Algebra I,
Bob A. Sewell, Battle Ground Academy; and Katherine J. Wheat,
Shelbyville; Algebra H, Frank C.
Sanders, Castle Heights.
Plane
Geometry, Joel Meuhlhauser, Shelbyville.
Comprehensive, James
Walter, Castle Heights.

Pi Omega Pi is sponsoring a
typewriting contest for high
school students of Rutherford,
Cannon, and Bedford counties
Friday, April 18. Trophies will
be awarded to the winners of
both first and second year divisions.

YOUR PATRONAGE OF

FAIRVIEW FLORISTS
is appreciated by MRS. R. J. SIMPSON, owner
Phone TW 3-1740
617 Fairview Ave.
Mr. Simpson is an MTSC Faculty Member

Alexanders Texaco Station
640 N. W. Broad
"Across from Carnation Milk plant"
TW 3-8691
ROAD SERVICE
SUN TUNE EQUIPMENT
ALAMITE WHEEL SERVICE

Religious---

(Continued From Page 1)
ceived his Ph.D. degree from Yale
University and has served at Emory
University, Yale University Divinity School, Garrett Biblical College, and Westminster Theological
Seminary.
Dr. Johnson's titles range from
humorist, lecturer, and educator,
to former athlete and coach. His
books include: How To Keep From
Blowing Your Top, Why Don't You
Live While You're Alive?, and Life
Is What You Make It.
The opening prayer service of
the Religious Emphasis Week will
be held in the Tennessee Room,
Sunday, March 30, at 5:00 p.m. The
week's schedule is as follows:
MONDAY—
9:00 A. M.—Student Assembly —
Administration Bldg.
Message "Living On
A Balanced Diet"
11:55 A. M— Noon-Day-Room 309,
Administration Bldg.
4:00 P. M.—Reception — Student
Union Building
5:00 P. M.—Candlelight Supper—
Cafeteria
6:00 P. M.—Group Discussion —
Smith Hall
TUESDAY—
9:25 A. M.—Student Assembly —
Administration Bldg.
Message "Three
ueQstions and Your
Future"
3:00-4:00 P. M. — Counseling —
New Library
Dr. Johnson
6:00 P. M.—Group Discussion —
Monohan Hall
WEDNESDAY—
11:00 A. M.—Student Assembly —
Administration Bldg.
Message "Life Is
What You Make It"
3:00-4:00 P. M. — Counseling —
New Library. Rev. A.
D. Salisbury, Jr.,
Pres., Ministerial
Assn.
6:00 P. M.—Singspiration — Tennessee Room.

Sigma Club---

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK"

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS

(Continued from Page 1)
ship compose three classes, that
of the fall, winter, and spring
quarters.
Those of the fall quarter include Joe Casey, Robert Coleman,
Roy Crabtree, Tom Farmer, and
James R. Crawford from Murfreesboro; Robert
Blankenship,
Glen Magness Beard, Kenneth
Dedman, and William Denny from
Watertown; Weldon Adams, Tullahoma; Bill Davis, Five Points;
Don Farmer, Columbia; Leland
Hewgley, Hendersonville; James
Robert Kemp, Bush Creek; Donald Luther, Centerville.
The winter quarter group is
composed of Robert Million, Ramon Nellessen, Albert Weldon
Sadler, Alton Lloyd Smith, and
John Waldrop from Murfreesboro; Lestor Rizer, James Redd,
and Ernest Gordon Ryman, Nash-

pho-ft>gf£aph«r

/
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ville; Bobby Bernard Taylor, Old
Hickory; Calvin Watkins, Madison; Franklin Curtis Mason,
Beech Grove; John Thomas Maddox, Fayetteville; Henry Moore,
Franklin; George Mills, McMinnville; Jesse Turnbo, Clifton; Bert
Bert Vanoer, Smyrna; Earl Whorley, Petersburg; and Jimmie
Greenway, Dalton, Georgia.
Spring quarter members include Thomas Ward, Robert Bigony, William Shelton, Bill Metlock, Joseph Kozak, Jimmy Markam, Daniel Batey, Zach Batey,
Robert Reed, and Alton Treadway, Murfreesboro; George Lahde,
James Stephens, and Winton Batson from Nashville; Joe Bradshaw, Gerald Branham, and David
Bond, Lebanon; Robert Kennedy,
Fayetteville; Paul Dunn, Knoxville; Bob Underwood, Eagleville;
Clyde Brown, Cleveland; Ted
Beach, Lenoir City; Ted Humble,
Gallatin; Billy Pyle, Tullahoma;
Joe Bartha, Leechburg, Pa.; Winston Davis, Maryville; Robert
Sharp, Jasper; Jesse
Durham,
Summertown;
William Greene,
Puryear; Bobby Malone, Alexandria; Paul Sands. Mt. Pleasant;
Kenneth Wall, Portland; Jerry
Prince, Shelbyville; Carl Felker,
Walter Hill.

DRUG STORE
ALSO

G. R. McGHEE
JEWELER
DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
ELGIN & BULOVA WATCHES
Telephone TW 3-6690
122 N. Church

M'boro

TW 3-7933
109 S. Church

On Public Sq.

The Girl Who Sews
Wears Better Clothes

AULTMAN'S
CHEERFUL CREDIT
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

-FREEOne Meal If Accompanied By 5 Others At—

Church's
Hotel & Restaurant
502 N. Maple
Plate Lunches
Sandwiches
Deserts
Drinks

Breakfast — 6-9
Lunch - 11-2
,

Dinner — 5:15-7

) SUIT COLLEGE STUDENTS

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
&

Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS

TW 3-4393
Between
The
Post Office
And
Princess
Theater

THE FABRIC CENTER

Portraits — Frames

is at

TIP TOP
BARBER SHOP

LOAN ASSOCIATION

Phone TW 3-3832

Loans
FELLOW
STUDENTS

^uteetl Stov&t gaudier

Do You Need Part Time
Work? $30 to $40 a week
for three or four hours work
each day and on Saturday.
Car Necessary

NEW PHONE TW 3-4682

Appointment

Call TW 3-8439

and
Savings
PHONE TW 3-2174
114 West College

